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RT OI- KERA

ERNAKULAM

Between

And

ST EMENT FILED ON BEHALF OF THE FI PONDENT

1. This statement is being filed on behalf of the first respondent, state
of Kerala, as duly authorised and on the basis of the written
instructions fumished. This statement is not filed in lieu of paragraph

wise counter to the avetments, allegations and contentions in the writ
petition, but onl1, to apprise this ljonourable courl of the factual

aspects of the case, fbr the limited pulpose of admission hearing of
the aforementioned writ petition. It is submitted that this statement is

being filed without prejudice to the rights of the first respondent to

frle a detailed counter aff-rdavit later on, if deemed necessary.

FACT SITUATION'WHICH NECESSITATED THE COURSE

l-he enti.e u'orld is facing an unprecedented crisis because of the

CovlD - 19 pandemic. The medical fi.aternity and the scientific

communitr- have not so far been able to find out any medicine or

vaccine for the same. There is also no human anti body identified so

far" Even the most ad'n'anced countries of the world in Northern

America and Europe are tinding it diftrcult to contain the spread of
virus. covlD -19 is of highly conragious nature. It is estimated that

)

OF ACTION NOW ADOPTED BY THE FIRST R NDENT

eaclr affected person transmits the virus to 2 to 3 people with whpm
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he comes into contact with. Though the mortarity among young
patients is low, the mortarity is as high as 2 to 3 yo inthe case of old
people above 70, if the patient has other co -morbidity conditions
like Blood pressure, Diabetes etc. 'fhe only method to contain the
disease is to keep a\l/av fiom one another.

3. Ever since the f-rrst covlD w case was reported, the first
respondent, State of Kerala, took all steps to ensure proper
identification of persons affected, their primary and secondary
contacts and those who are likely to be affected and ensured their
continuous and rigorous observation. Any person identified with
covlD symptoms, whire in isolation, will be hospitalised. The
Govetnment of Kerala (hereinafter refened to in this statemenr as

"the Gor,'ernment" tbr short) also used the advents in information
technology fbr the satne. The Government quickly initiated measures

like the GoK direct App, which became the single source of
infbrrnation dissemination. The Government also interacted with the

l'elecom Service Providers in the State and requested them to ensure

sufficient bandwidth as the intemet usage was bound to increase due

to the increased online activities and work from Home measures.

4' The key measures adopted in the first phase included the tracking

ancl tracine of the ns who visited /arrived frorn COVID affected

countries/regions. The initial thrust was

Asian countries like Singapore. Thailand. Malaysia a.,d Japan.

Subr.qr.ntly, Itul.t- *ur ulro in.lud.d in th. lirt. Brt, later. all

persons travelling fiom or having a recent travel history from the

affected regions were identifiecl. The su'atggy was to ring fence these

by around J4 days of self quarantine and hospitalisation of persons

who showed any syrnptoms.

5. l'he Govemment formulateO

prinlar.v- and secondarlv contacts, keeping the identified patients ir"r

home isolation/ hospitals and putting the vulnerable under reverse

t^

identifuine and

s like China and
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7.

quarantine. There were clearly 2 sets of persons who needed to be
addressed, those were.

1. persons under isoration /euarantine /treatment.

2. persons who were vulnerabre ( Aged above 60, those who
were taking treatment fbr non communicable diseases, under immune
suppressant drugs)

6.The , under the aegis of Kerala State

Inlbrrnation Technology Mission, mapped the entire ased population

of Kerala panchalzatwise, so that geospatial data was made available

for the District Collectors, Panchayats and at the State level to view
the concentration of aged population, through a colour coded GIS

map. The

containine the details of the senior citizens under medication for
Iifesty'le diseases or under palliative care, were digitised voluntarily

bli the Aksha),a entrepreneurs all over Kerala in a matter of 2 da1,s.

'fhis data was also made available to the District authorities so tnat

they could be isolated before hand as they constitute the more

vulnerable population.

and a larger number of people

reporting as under ritk, th. Gou.to-.nt uggt.tri,r.ly fb.m.d on th.
strategl/ of reverse quarantining, u,here the most susceptible groups in

the societ,v were directed to irnpose a self quarantine. This included

the persons above the age of 60, persons rvith existing life srtyle

ailrnents like hypertension, Diabetes e-tc and persons who ivere on

critical care or under treatment with immunosuppressant drugs. It was

in the context of increasing cases and more number of contacts under

quarantine that the Local Self Govemment machinery identified ward

level voluntary teams to reach out to the persons in quarantine and

isolation and check their well being ar-rd ensure that they were

properly taken care of and their sy'mptoms were regularly monitored

and that all directions from health authorities were complied with,

Currently, the Governrnent has der,'eloped an Information Technolog;,

system, named "Corona Tracker". to collect the data of persons under

isolation through the Health Centres under the Depafiment of Health.

::,

\ .,. "

d.
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'fhe list of patients is being consolidated and entered at District level
through Integrated Disease Surveillance project cell with the help of
staff from Kerala State Information Technology Mission. This helps
in getting consolidated data Panchayat/District wise. Dash boards are
available at every level so as to make decision making easier. f-he
Technical Assistants fi'om panchayats help in data entry reducing the
burden on the health personnel. The coordination is done by the
District Technical officers of Information Kerala Mission.

9. The f-irst case of covlDlg in Inclia was reported on 30,h January.

2020, originating from china. As of 26,h March, 2020, the Indian
council of Medical Research and Ministry of Family welfare
confirmed a total of 649 cases in the country. As per the Situation
Report dated 161312020 of the World Health Organisation, there were

r,67,515 confirmed cases of coVID -19 affected persons ail over the

world. with 6606 deaths. The disease was spreading at a f-ast pace all
along the world. A true photocopy of the situation reporl dated

161312020 of the World Health Organisation is produced herewith as

Annexure - Rl(a) .

10.It *ur urr.rr.d by th. c.irir Munug.-.nt G.orp of th. Gou.rn-.nt

first respondent State. The risk of spread was very high in the State,

with a high density of population and exposed to the whole world on

account of the presence of expatriate Keralites all over and also on

account of being a tourist destination. Various study reports indicated

the progression of covlD. once it starts affecting a State or a

Cor'rntry. The graphical representation verv clearly indicates the sharp

spurt, exponential growth and rising cllr\/e of the disease. The first
I(erala specific study u,as the study report dated 24103/2020 of a

group of experls associated with the Centre for Disease Dynamics.

Econornics and Policy, John Hopkins University and princeton

university. As per the said study repoft, about g0 lakh people in
Kerala would be affected rvith coVID between 28.03.2020 and

25.04.2020. A true photocopl, of the srudy repoft dated 2410312020 is

i

i -*,.*-

that there was a ibilitv of a sud spike in the num

produced herewith as Annexure - Rl(b) .
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2 lakh. 8.2

elq

*.ekr: thut t*o -thi.d of th. uirur uffe.t.d p.opl. (90 lakhs) *ould

and that about 2 lakhr *orld huu. to prt to intensi,r. .a... It *ar.ulro
pr"dicted, based on the pattern in Italy and spain, that out of the 28

in intensi'e care. The crisis N{anagement Group of the Governme't
was faced rvith a dangero's situation like never before" unique b), th.
sheer volume of threat.

12' Even during the early days. rvhen there was no panic situation with
the pandernic still to affect the State, the Government felt it necessary

to cornpile the list of travelers coming to Kerala from outside the

country, through Air, identify people who are coming from countries

which subsequentl,v becarne covlD hot spots, locate them in Kerala

at their residential addresses and continuously monitor them. The

physical handwritten forms collected fi.om passengers were onL.

source of data. This w'as fbund insufficient as there were data gaps

with respect to port of origin and residential address. As such,

passenger rnanifest from Airline companies were requested. But, each

airline had a different format and data aggregation was difficult.

linally, information was obtained from Bureau of

..4
l.'
r....

place in the s

affected: that

east 2 lakns

Though,
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In-rmigration, cross checking the same with passenger manif-est or the

arrival forms was vittually impossible with around 150000 records to
be verified. Deduplication of names or actually locating a person on
the ground was also a big challenge.

l3.When tl-rere is a sudden panic situation,

of communication to reach out to the authorities for support and help.

chats, sms, email etc and increased

usage of social media platforms for the same. Such duplication of'

difficult. This, in turn. dela)'s the relief process and is an impedimenr

to assuring that the resources are sent to the right place. trt is
submitted that smart phone penetration in Kerala is approximatell,

only 70 o/o of the mobile users and 30 oh still rely on ordinary mobile
phone. Tl-ris meant that 30 % of SoS messages would be b1, way of
conventional phone calls or sms. The unstructured data thus receivecl

had to be converted to a structured fclrmat available in real time, tn

communtcatl creates confusion and

these circumstances. a multichannel cornmunicati which

ld handle volumes of structured and unstructured data

to supporting Information Technelogv systems. was

Further, the f-ast spreading nature of coVID l9 demands a swift data

collection platform at every' place, which will be easy and safe for
data collection personnel as w.ell as every person under quarantine

and treatment

14. To assist such processes where large volume of data would be

required to be analysed and to establish a constant channel of
communication with these persons, it was decided to use the support

of a scalable Information Technology systern. The Government

owned/ controlled entities like the C-DIT and Information Kerala

Mission are not technically equipped to rnanage such large volume of
data and hence there \\'ere no viable alternatives within the

Government frarnework. The issue had to be resolved in the shorlest

ible time and the circumstances necessitated extraordinarv ste
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' Any invitation for tender would have
been time consuming in so far a technical committee ought to ha,v,e

asceftained the pre qualification criteria, for which atleast two weeks
would have been necessary; then a pre qualification bid had to be
called for, then technicar bidding process would have to be
undertaken; then a pre-bid rneeting w.ould have to be held, and then
selection w'ould have to be made, alr these processes consuming
another month. Time would har,,e taken for grant of administrative
sanction and technical sanction. The Government, on account of the
alarming situation, had not time to spare. Even a day,s delay would
have been fatal. The third respondent showed interest in working with
Government to tackle the issue. They had the experience of creati'g

o Enriching the identified

quarantined,) data

vulnerable population (to be reverse

o Ilstablishing effective communication channel

quarantined people

with reverse

o Irngaging with the reverse

answering questions, etc.) and

quarantined (suggesting precautions,

monitoring their health

o Reporting geospatially on the health of reverse quarantined in the

State

o Identifying vulnerable, requiring focussed attention based on

insights and engaging with them

5.lt is submitted that the Government hacl earlier reached out to Global

Malayalee Diaspora, particurarly those who were holding k.),
positions in various Corporates, to attract investments to the State. As
per the advice of the High pou,erecl Digital Advisory committee o1.

the State. made up of technocrat businessmen who could tlnd success

t{\; ?

i ,;l
\.*,

user experiences for corporates and had the technorogy capabilities to
pull this out fast. It is a

processing large r.olutnes

the State of Kerala in:

data analy.tics company with capability o1.

of data. It's product capabilities r,i,ill help
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by operating their businesses in the State, the Government helci
"#Future", a conclave for dev'elop'rents in the area of technolog).
The said Flagship Event of the Go'ernment, herd in 20r g, w-as a great
success and it saw parlicipation fi'orn expatriate I(eralites across the
world. In furlherance of the said event, follow-up meetings were
being held in srnaller crusters across the globe. The Govenarnent
rntended to show case the business avenues in the state through such
meetings. It was through such meetings that the Government came
into contact with the third respondent, as in the case of other
corporates u'herein Keralites were occupy,ing key positions. During
the early davs of COVID 19 itself, the third respondent had offered to
work along with the State to supporl its cause. The offer by the third
respondent was looked into and found reasonable (zero cost during
covrD l e)

borro pu.tr.r of th. world H"ulth o.gunirutio, i., d.rr.lopirrg it,
COVID - 19 Update dash board.

16.There are five types of data collected, for which there are fir,e
separate forms

a) Data related to international trav,elers

b) Data related to domestic travelers

c) Data related to health workers or people who have contact with
patients

d) vulnerable people data -either self reporled or repofied by

relatives

e) Data collected by fieid worker

l7.The first 4 fbrms (in relation to data (a to 'd) stctted a naln
to volun self reportin bv indivi uals. The user is ronerl

infonned in the terrls and conditions th the data will be for the

COVID purpose only

p eISen!_su b'rittin g _de

1.'
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aq

data only fl'om people in isolation who have hieh vulnerabilit), fbr

collected physically is not within th. orrui.* of ,h. tnar.urton
'f..h.rology A.t, 2000 (ut u-.nd.d) (h.r.inuft.r r.ft*.d to u, th.

t9

vidence of
cornmunity transmission. which is an essential step the Government

. The data f-relds, interalia. include
the tollowing:
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t. Name, &ge , District, panchayath, ward and details of persons
who were isolated ( not COVID patienrs)

2. Details of travel to other countries

3' Any symptoms in the isolated persons (critical for ensurins
testing)

4. Presence of old age persons in the house to ensure medicines.
5' Anir patient who is not getting medicines. (yes/No)

6. Details of any flu rike illness i'the house or sunoundin_e (As a

surrogate marker of communit)' transmission since rapid test is 
'otin place)

7 . Details of anv quarantine breach and travel. (ensure quarantine

for containment)

B. An)' unusual occunences in the community (surrogate

evidence o1' communitr,, transrni ssion )

9. Details regarding the co morbiclity and NCS like Blood
Pressure, Heart diseases, other diseases etc.

20'It is most humbly submitted that the questions regarding diseases is

intended to gather only generic names of the diseases and not the
degree of severity. It is also submitted that this information has a
direct correlation to possible sources of infection and spread of the

virus, as well as vulnerability to the infection. The contention in the

distribution systern is allesedl)' stored with the third respondent. is
wrong.

,During the last floods also, the local governments were the key
players who were the game changers by ensuring services, medical
help and necessary interventions at the right tirne. It is imporlant that
th. lo.ul gor'..n-.ntt ur. .quipp.d *,ith dutu at thei, finger-tips jQr

taking action. Collating this data collected and comparing it with

i@

21

lyulps!1]A]1lhat the detai I s rding the beneficiaries of th

overnmen uires a competelrt softr.vare tool.

body level interventions facilitatecl throueh such data aegregatipn,

ould need reliable
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iu.
strategies.

22'of the 14 districts and around 1100 local bodies, only less than 1OCr

Panchay'ats reporled either COVID positive or home isolation, i.e. 10
percent of the total local bodies. If- the epidemic is confined to a tbw
geographical areas only, then the entire process of close monitoring
of people in home isolation and tracking, when they become
s1'mptomatic, can be effectively' carried out as being done no\\..
During March - April period, only 2,00,000 people were under home
isolation and su^'eillance. However, if the numbers raise to more
than 20 or 30 lakhs (which actually is the number likely to be kept
under reverse quarantine, being the number of elderly people and
people rvho are immuno compromised), then the present manual
system of home visit and sun'eillance- will not be sufficient. Ideally,
the indir idual under self isolation must be able to self reporl. Such
self repor-ts have to be aggregated Panchayatwise, District wise and

State wise and the areas, \\,here more focus is required, have to be

identified. Such information can be effectively compiled, collected,

analysed and strategized only on the basis of a strong big data

Infbrrnation Technology platfbrm, which can process and analyse

such data. Then onlv, the resource cleployment can be planned in
each Panchayat. At the district level, the district administration

would need to allocate resources, volunteers, treatment teams,

medical resources to these vulnerable local bodies based on the

pattern of- spread.

23.The data collected was essential fbr giving the following inputs to
State Executive committee of the Kerala Disaster Management

Authority, which are essentially required as per the provisions of
Sections 22, 23 and 24 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005
(hereinafter referred to in this Statement as ,,the DM Act,, for shor-t)

and the Kerala Epidemic Disease ordinanc e 2)2}(hereinafter

rc'ferred to in this Statement as "the 2020 ordinance" for shoft).

.t.g
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l ' l'o examine the vurnerability of different pafts of the State to
ditTerent forms of disasters and specify measures to be taken for their
prevention or mitigation.

2. To lay down guidelines for preparation

by the depar-tments of the Govemment

Authorities.

of disaster management plans

of the State and the Districl

3. To provide shelter,

healthcare and services

the National Disaster

Management Authoritv

food, drinking water, essential provisions,

in accordance with the standards laid down by

Management Authority and State Disaster

4' To inspect the persons arriving in the State by air, rail, road, sea or
any other means or in quarantine or in isolation, as the case may be, in
hospital. temporary accommodation, home or otherwise of persons
suspected of being infected with any such disease by the officers
authorized in the regulation or orclers

5. To coordinate and rnonitor

Policy', the National plan and the

the implementation of the National

State Plan.

24' ]'he Petitioner does not take issue with the collection of data by the
Government per se. However, he has raised concerns about sharing of
this data, which allegedly contains sensitive information about citizens,
rvith the third respondent and the possibility of misuse of such data.

Neither of these concerns are justified, as elaborated herein belou,.

25

,

initiul t.rting. thir *ur .hunn.d to .itir.n..rrt...K"rulu.go".i,,

, the data is collected bv
hea1thworkerwhensher,isitsthepeopleandit@
Uploaded to citizencentre.sprinklr.com. This has now been migrated to

ar.

i, India and not

': i..

t, - l.-.
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drcaO._U-rt

encr)zpted fbrrn.

26' -l'he 
data collected through the 5 fornrs, as mentioned above, needs to be

housed in a croud for better conligurability and scarability. A SAAS
(Software as a Service) platform, w.hich the third respondent has
offered, also needs to be deployed in the Cloud.

27,'I'he Government had examined feasibility of using the State Data
cc'ntre (sDC) for the abo\,e. The third respondent,s software require
anTazon tools for its processing and since sDC uses vM ware web
services, this was not possible. CDIT has an Amazon cloud services
account but the capacity rvas not enough for hosting the large volume of
data expected to be collected. Hence, the Amazon croud se.ices
accounr of GDIT was upgraded ancl the data along with application is
rnigrated to this space subsequently. E'en though the proposal of the
third respondent included free hosting services, Government has planned
to keep the data in its own account in-spite of the additional cost
involved' Moreover, the third respondent has created a separate instance
of their application in the CDIT acc.unt of AWS (Amazon web
Sen'ices). u'hich means the said instance of the platforrn of the third
respondent used fbr processing the data collected above is also in the
CDIT account. It is submitted that the Government has now full and
exclusive ownership of the data and for analysis of d,ata, dedicated
instance of the software of the third respondent which is now available
within the CDIT will be used.

18. A larse data lvtic c nr like the third ndent was selected
ptit rurily to .^u.. tuppotl und., tnn.o ,..nurio, u) u lurg. inflo* of
pe

carefull)'rnanaged. In both these cases. rarge quantity of data in murtiple
fonnats will be reaching Government ancl there is a requirement for a

company r,r'ith Big data management and analytics capability to process

the same. In these emergent circumstances, where time was of the

essence, the third respondent was chosen. The work so far has been done
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tQ]! COVID hot spots all ove. the world, o.rce the lock down is o'er.
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29.

fr.

When the large
i'flo'v of people happens to the State, there is a need for properly
isolating the people and managing surveillance of such people. There is
a need to assess the health status of such people and control and track
ti-reir movement. Mor"eover. in the eventuarit_v of the spread of tlie
disease, the most irnpor-tant people r.l.e neecl to protect are the old and
vulnerable people. All this requires a strong platform for processing and

analysing large volumes of data in multiple fbrmats. The rvork so far
done was to understand the pitfalls, challenges and areas of
improvement etc, to ensure that the system is ready in all aspects once
the eventuality (either mass inflow or disease incidence or both) occur.
The Governrnent has used onl1, a very small sample set of data so far
using the softr.vare and before the sl,stern goes in full form, additional
procedural rnodifi cations u,ill be implerrrented.

DATA SECURITY

30.As per the

respondent

Order Form placed by

fbr the product Citizen

the first respondent with

Experienc e Management,

?"
:l
i

I

the third

the first

sential and
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respondent is under no obrigation to pay for the services rendered b1, the
third respondent during the COVID -1g pandemic. Upon the conclusion
of the scoping and imprementation, the third respondent is to provide the
first respondent with pricir-rg and at that tirne, the first respondent, in its
sole discretion. detennine rvhat amount. if anv, shall be paid. lt therefore
cannot be said that there is any undue drain from the Goveffrment
exchequer which is contrary to public interest.

31.]'he terms and conditions of the purchase

agreements referred to therein as u.ell as the Non

Order Form and the

Disclosure Agreement
ensure that the data is secllre and the right to privacy of the citizens is
protected.

32"fhe Additional platfbrm Terms in the order Form specifies at paragraph

3: "'Custonter shall at all times retain oll rights to and responsibilitl,.for
Custonter Data uploaded to or ctcc,essecl b_y- the platform. ,,Customer

Dcrtq" is de/ined as am) ancr ar/ cratct tts,ed for provision oJ

the Sprinklr Services that is obtainecl by Sprinktr directllt fronr
Cttstomer, including, without lirnitation, the Content and all citizen clcrta

accessed or obtained by sprinktr fi'om customer. customer expressry

represents that it has the legal right to rnake such data availahle
to sprinklr /br the purpose of provicling the services, ancl agrees to
indemnifit and hold herntless Sprinklr qncl its fficers, directors, and

ffiliates f'om on), associatecJ with Sprinklr's access to ancl use of sttch

Cttstomer Data. Lpon terrninarion of the sentices, or at any time uprtn

Cttstomer's written request, all Custorner Data will be removed frctm the

Platform and returned to the Cnstotlter, pursuant to Section 3.4 of the

agreement."

33.l'he Master Services Agreernent ("MSA") in the Order Form contains

mutual confidentiality' obligations. l'his document is incorporated by

reference to the aforementioned Order Form that was executed on 2
Aprii, and controls the clata conf-rclentialities and protection issues

I 
\-.
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i----
I MSA Confidentiality Provisions

B' 1 "confidential Information" means: (i) business or technical
information, including product plans, designs, source code, marketinq
plans, business opportunities, personner, research, development or
know-how (all of the foregoing as they relate to the Sprinklr Services,
including the Platforrn (current or pranned). are Sprinkrr,s confidentiarJr prc,rrru\r). dt s DprlnKlr.S Uonlldgntial

I Info'nation, and all of the foregoing as they relate to customer,s
bttsiness, a|e custolrler's Confidential Inlbrmation); and (ii) infb'nation
designated b1' the disclosing party as ,,confidential,, 

or ,,proprietary,, 
o. I

which, under the circu'stances taken as a whole, would reasonabry be
dee'red to be confidential. confidential Information incrudes
info'nation disclosed prior to or during the Term of this Agr.eement.
confidential Information shalr not include information which: (i) is or
becomes generally available to the public other- than as a resunt of 

,

wrongful disclosure b1, the recei'ing paft.y; (ii) is or becomes a'airable
to the receiving party on a non-confidential basis fiom a third parrv that
rightfully possesses the confidential Information and has the leeal risht
to make such discrosure; or (iii) is de'eloped independentry by the
recelvtng party without use o1. any of
Information and by, persons u,ithout

Infonnation.

disclosing party's Confldential

access to such Confidential

8.2 customer and Sprinklr each agree not to use any confidential
Infbr'ration of the other pafty for anv purpose other than as necessary to
per'1brm its obligations under this Agreement. During and after the
'fertn, neither receiving par"ty will disclose any Confidential Information

1 
of the disclosing part)' to any third party without the prior writrten
consent of tl-re disclosing party, excepr (i) where such disclosure is
necessary for the performance of the receiving part1,,s obligations under
this Agreement; or (ii) as may be required by Laws (pror,,ided that the
pafiy obligated to make the disclosure shall give the other party advance
notice of such requirement to the extent legally permitted). Each
receiving Pertrz shall be responsible for conrpliance with this Section and

1 
applicable provisions of this Agreernent by its employees and

'7
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Contractors. ancl rhutt @;al
contractor to keep the cor-rfidential Infonnation of the disclosing par-t1, I

confidential and to use it solely as required for the perfbrmance of the
receiving party's obiigations hereunder. For purposes of clarity.
cusromer rnay publicly disclose the fact that it is using the Spri'klr
Services, but all details about the uses,, nctionarities or other aspects of
the Sprinklr Services (including screenshots and specific features of the
Platform) are confidential Info'nation of Sprinklr and may not be
disclosed.

3'1.1-he said Master Sen,ices Agreernent, forming par-t of the said order
Form, also provides as follows:

2.1 customer owns all right, title and interest in and to
Content uploaded, stored, processed or transmitted

Platform under the Sprinklr Account.

all Customer

through the

3.4 within thirty (30) days alier the effective dare of
termination Sprinkir rvill, upon customer,s requesr, extract all
available Customer Content frorn the Platfbrm. Both par-ties will agree
to an acceptable transfer methodology, (typically Sprinklr provides an

SFTP fbr the transfer). If Custorner accounts are deactivated prior to
the termination date, data contained within those accounts is nor
available anyrlore, therefore customer must extract the data prior to
deactivating accounts. After such thirty' (30) day period, Sprinklr shall
have no obligation to maintain or return any customer content. An1,

reasonable expenses incurred by Sprinklr as a result of this extraction
shall be the responsibility of Cusrorner

states as follorvs:

t.
I
1r

t'
r

L

35.Clause 5 of the Mutual Non Disclosure Agreement
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5. MAINTENANCE OF CONFIDENTIALITY

l-he receiving party'will maintain the confidentiality of the disclosine
pafty's conf-identiar Infbrmation with at reast the same degree of care
that it uses to protect its own confidential and proprietary
i'fb'nation, but in no event less than a reasonable degree of care
under the circumstances. The receir.ing parly will not disclose any of
the disclosing pa.ty's confidential I'formation to emproyees or to
any third parties except to the receiving pafty,s employees and
subcontractors who have a need to knorv such information in
connection with the purpose and have agreed to abide by non_
disclosure te.ns at least as protecti'r,e of the disclosing party,s
confidential Information as those set fbrth herei'.

36"fhe relevant clauses of the Privacy Policy, of the third respondent read
thus:

(3) Relevance

Sprinklr
to

collect only as much personal infbrmation as is required

meet the specific, identified purposes of customer contracts, and we
u'ill

not use it fbr other purpose u,'ithout obtai'ing your consent.

(4) Retention

Sprinklr will keep
it for the purposes

(7) Security

)/our personal information onl1. as long as we need
for which we collect it, or as permitted bv law.

Sprinklr rvill take appropriate phy,sical, technical and organizational
measures to protect your personal infbrmation from loss, misuse,
unauthorized access or disclosure, alteration. and destruction.
Sprinklr and its custo'ers enter into agreements requiring that
Sprinklr use the highest industrl, standar.ds with respect to storase of
data and the security of its svstem.

, ,'l

t_
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37'The above clauses indicate that there are sufficient protections with
respect to any data that the third respondent may have access to. lt not
only gives the Govemment, as opposed to the third respondent, fuil
control and right over the data of the people, but also obligates the thirr1
respondent to take appropriate measures to protect such data. There is a
prohibition on the third respondent fbr using the data for purposes other
than fbr the need intended and from sharing it with third parlies without
consent' It is also envisaged that no data will be available to the thircl
respondent after the terrnination of the agreement. Hence, there are
adequate protections to ensure that there is no possibility of any misuse
or commercialization of the data by the third respondent. In any event.
the Petitioner has not given any detairs of how this data can possibly be
misused or commercialized or rvhich information provided is sensitive
or inliinges the right to privact'. As such, rlere baseless apprehension o1.

misuse of data, rvithor-rt an,u-'thing rrore, is 1ot sufficient reason to
entertain the present petition.

DATA PROTECTION

38.Data needs to be protected from

specified pulposes. The issue of

under 3 phases.

unauthorised access and usage non

data protection is to be considered

A. : The Secure Socket Layer (SSL) is
used, which is the industn, standard

B. : Ministry of Electronics and

Inlbrrnation Technology (lvllETy), Government of India, has
empanelled 12 cloud providers and Arnazon is one of the Empanelled

cloud providers. All Government emllanelled croud providers are

audited by Standardisation Testing and euality certification (srec)
Directorate, attached to MIEI'Y, and is made sure that all data are

stored in India, specifically Government Data.. All such cloud
Providers have signed No' Disclosure Agreements with the

Governrnent of India. Any' State Gor,'ernment or local goverlment can

t

..-t. '
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host their applications in MIETY empanelled
are already MEITy and STeC audited.

Cloud Providers, as thev

Guidelines for Govetntnent Depa.tments on contractuar Terms Related
to cloud Serv'ices, alrows storage of sensitive infbrmation

"b. Privacy and s..@
The Depafiment may ensure that specific clauses perlaining to the
follou'ing are included in to the contracts.

i. If the data is ciassit'ied as 
'er), 

sensirive, rhe Deparrments may
include a clause to ensure that the data is encrypted as par-t of a
standard security process for highly sensiti'e content or choose
the right cryptographic algorithms evaluating securitl,,
performance, and compriance requirements specific to their
application and may choose fi'om murtiple k.y management
options."

c

The Software as a Service (SAAS) provided by the third respondent
analyses the unstructured data stored in the CLouD and converts it into
a structured one. The order fbrm an<i Master Service agreement,
together with the Service rever Agreement and Data protection
addendum pror,'ides for security of the data r.vhile processing. The
pri'acy policy of the companv and the intemational data protection
norrns (ir-rcluding the General Data Protection Regulations) ensures a

high level of confidence. Fufiher, the cloud service provider rviil
provide the logs for audit and through trequent auclit any possibirity o1.

unintended use is traceable and corrected. The instance of the
application has been created i' the CDIT account and, data is also
residing in the CDIT account. The technology transfer is in process to
enable the Government entity to take over the processing internally.

WWW.LIVELAW.IN
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39"I'he software as a service now provided by the third respondent is
essential for Kerala, as a manuar or semi-digital system, which is in
lbrce at present, will become ineffective lr,ith a rapid rise in the nurnber.
of positive covlD- 19 cases or with large increase in the number oi.
persons to be put under quarantine. The platform made available by the
third respondent can handle large v'olumes of multi channel data which
will facilitate effective home monitoring as it can capture the entries on
the condition of the person under obsen..ation.

'10''l'he only way to contain the spread of covlD is to cut off the ways it
could spread tiom one person to another. l-herefore, the strategy being
lbllolved by the State of Kerala is unique, rvhere all the suspected cases
are kept under monitored home isolation. However, every person under
home isolation is treated as if the person is under a supervised
quarantine through a system of daily r,,isits by authorised persons. This
strategy ensures that the hospital beds are not occupiecl unnecessariiy
and at the same time the st'stem of monitoring through daily horne visit
safeguards the chances of missing any person

symptomatic.
if they become

l'T'he daily rnonitoring gathers information whether the person under
observation is having a fever or other symptoms that is worsening,
persisting or going down. If it is going down, it is a good sign as it may
be a case of a normal flu or probably person has developed immunity to
virus. L-ven if he has been infected b1, COVID. But if the symptoms are

persisting or worsening. those cases rvill require close attention. More
serious is the case of persisting or w-orsening syrnptoms if the person is
otherwise rvith less irnrnunitv. N{ortalit}, rate in such cases are high and
such cases need to be attended 

''erv 
fast. it is for analysing this purpose,

the question regarding co morbidit.v* conditions are included. (euestion

h
iii -:

ij\ '-.-' ;\'

No.17 in Form 5).
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42,Thus, the present home surveillance system, which as adapted by the
first Respondent is non-intrusive and proporlionate, observes two
aspects:

Is any of the peopre under sur'eilrance turning symptomatic,i
(Qr_restion No. 15,, Forrn 5).

Is the incidence of covlD impacting I aggravating the existing disease
conditions like cardiac problems or ailments of Kidney/ Liver or cancer
(Question No. 17 Fonn 5).

43'The above information needs to be gathered and analysed very fast so
that the medical aid can be mobilised emergently to assist the person
turning to an increased risk status, \\rhen tirere are roughly tw,o lakh
people under surveillance, this can be done manuaily or with a
rninimally powerful database. But in a situation where large nurnber of
persons like rnost of the elderlv and a good number of NCD patients are
to be kept under surveillance, the rnanual or semi-digitalised system
would not stand a chance' It is in such a condition that the services of
the third respondent, 'ul,hich can provide these types of repor.ts
instantaneously, will come to full action.

44'As per the Kerara Econornic Review z0Ig, there are 42,27,g79 erderly
people (abo'e 60 y'ears of age) in the State. This, along with NCD
patients, put together wiil constitute approximately 50 Lakhs persons
who need to be under monitoring. The IVRKs likely to be returning to
the State and going under sun,eillance would add another 5-10 lakhs
persons. More than that, b1, any unforlunate circumstances, if there is a

community spread of the disease the number of persons under
su^''eillance would leap up to 120 - 1g0 rakhs. These rarge numbers can
be managed effectivery only using a Big Data anarl,tics team and that is
the significance of positioning the third respondent,s system. It is arso
proposed that with the user friendly interface, this sl,stem can conveft all
such surveillance/ home isolation rnonitoring cases as can be done in a

self--reporting rnode. This w'i11 save the eftbrt of volunteers or officials
liom daily' visits to homes, which may tum to be tedious and unpractical

iL !
\'-
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if the numbers grow up exponentially. More over in a scenario of higher
incidence of epidemic or a communit;u spread, volunteers and officials
will be reluctant to undertake home visits (and it will be unsafe to sen6
them too), the automated system of the third respondent will turn out to
be the most effective suppor-t mechanism to save many valuable lives.

r

45'Epiderniological prediction models are still evolving, in the context of a
pandemic like covlD-lg. whire some of the rnodels have been
validated' others are still at various stages of research. However,
predictions from different learned institutions had indicated that the
CovlDlg pandemic could potentially a1lbct a very large segment of the
society and the nulnber of persons uncJer surveillance and confirmed
positive cases could surge exponentially within very shorl duration. r\s
per the early projections, the data to be compiled and processed would
be huge and the time available lbr development of software fbr doine
this was very shor-t.

'16'None of the Goverunent Institutions in I(erala are presently capable of
doing big data analysis, particularly' big data analytics with unstructured
data' or to olter solutions in the shortest possible time, that the abo'e
situation wourd de'rand. In addition to the ability to do big data
analytics at an advanced level, the agency chosen would have to har,,e

the capacity to dynamicallv respond to various preclictions and different
sets o1'parameters thrown up by the evolving epidemiological models.
Furthermore, such an agency would also have to have the capability to
integrate data from multiple sources, within minimar response times.

'17' Under-taking a capacity building programme and enabling the available
Government Institutions to manage the task at hand would take time ancl

effbrt, which could not be spared at the time of a pandemic. Besides the
risk of not being able to arrive at a reliable and robust solution quicklv.

f'
i \-.,-
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even after such ef'forts are initiated, wilr amount to putting the rife and
safety of the peopre of the State at aanger and could jeopardise and
compromise public interest irreparably.

'18'In the fierd of big d,ata, it is experience that counts first and foremost,
especially in a situation which calls for rapid response to save the lives
of the people of the State. Hence, it is not practical or effective to get the:
Government Institutions prepared adequately in a reasonably quick
period to carr' out the task in a 

'erv short duration and take up such a
daunting challenge.

,19.Since it was not ,, pvrrrL/rs ru rlanage tne task by using the
available resources with the IT Deparlrnent, the straight fo^,vard and

practicallv possible to manage task by

logical w'ay out was to identify a solution which has already been proved
to be suitable for big data analytics and which could be made available
and customised for addressing the problem at hand within the shortest
possible tirne.

BY DAY?

50'lt is too early'to concrude that the worst phase of coVID 19 pandemic
ls over. Any sense of complacency will prove dangerous and
incalculably costly to the State. The real figures r,vill be known only after
the lockdown is lifted and international and domestic flights and trains
are allowed. when we expect lakhs of people frorn other countries and
states, including lrom the badly affecte-d places, to retum to India. I'
fact, at this juncture, Kerara has to recogn ize and prepare for handline a
set of triple issues namell,- (1). Another phase of covlD_19 out_break,
u'hen boundaries are opened, rock down reraxed and the Keralites fiom
other States and abroad staft reaching back (2). Seasonar infections
duri'g rains, like fevers, flu etc. (3). possibility of the repeat of the
havoc wreaked by rain havoc like that ,uvrecked in the State in the pasr

trvo years Thus, it would be u'rong and prernature to judge that the
issues have tided over and the incidence of infections are going down or

the

o,l
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that the pandemic has abated. The situation does not ca' for any such
reassurance or atow us to sit back. caution is most vital given the
situation in Inclia and the experience of other countries. If the transition
of nurnber of cases occuned in the rast 42 days is observed, it can be
understood that the reduction happened consecutivery only for two days,
and this trend reversed the r.ery next clay.

l 'The lessons f.om elsewhere also substantiates the same inference. For.
example, in the case of Singapore, the first case \\,as detected on Janua'
23, 2020' Singapore aggressively tracked positive cases, tested
extensively and until March 10, 2020 and as a result their curve had
flattened co'siderabll'rvith totar number of cases less than r00. So fbr a
while, thc' pandemic situation in Singapore seemed to be under control
conside'ing that the total number of cases was around 900 at the
beginning of the month' But the situation changed drastically in the last
2 weeks with more than 6000 new cases raising the total to 8000+ which
is quiet high for a relatively srnail popuration of around 50 lakhs.
Number of cases reporled on April 20,2020,on a single day, was more
than 1400. Similar pattem can be seen in Mumbai too. Kerala and
Maharashtra had sirrirar number of cases until the 1st of Aprir 2020. But
presently, Maharashtra is *,'itnessing an explosion with 500+ cases beine
reporting daily.

52'Even if the situation is effbctively'managed, that has to be dealt with in
the wake o1' large scale influx of peopre into the State, many expens
concur that the pandemic is going to remain in the community until a
cerlain percentage of the people are i'fected (so that herd immunitl,
develops and transmission stops by itserf) or untir we find a cure or
Vaccine for the virus. It is quite clifflcult even to hazard, a guess on how
long this cor-rld take' It could even take sel'eral months before that could
happen" Flence, it will be suicidai to think rhat the flattening of the curve
of epidemic incidence has stabilised and that the incidence of the
epidernic is going to necessarill,, remain like this, once the lock down
restrictions are relaxed. Hence, it is imperative to keep vigil tbr an
extended period, so that the people of the State are protected to the best

' '.r-. i
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of Govemntent's ability and that the vulnerable population in the State is
kept away ancl adequately insulated from the infection as far as possible,
It is only in public interest that the Government should be vigilant and
ready to rnanage the situation in case it takes a turn for the worse.

53.As stated above, the nurnber of people which rvas projected to be
afhcted by covlD 19 u,as huge and hence big data anarytics will be
necessary to be applied for effectively' handling this large data size. It is
in this situation, the software u,hich has been used fbr rarge data sets
was identified and procured in ,Software 

as a service, (SaaS) mode.

54'Moreover, it is also expected that there will be multiple communication
channels including social media to collect the data, making it a
cornbination of structured and unstructured data. There could also be
data coming in rnultipre languages. This requires powerful software
which can collate such disjointed data sets and come out rvith
meaningful analysis. The third respondent's service was procured for
this purpose as building such softu'are would reqr-rire a lot of significant
resources and time, rvhich r,vas not available with the IT Department
internally. It is also perlinent to note that u,hen designing large
software, both Govemment of India and Government of Kerala ha'e
depended on third party products as in the case of passport Se.u,a

Kendras, Kerala E-Health project etc,

55'The primary concerrl that appears to be raised in a preemptive manner in
the above Petition appears to be the apprehension of possible misuse by
third Respondent o1' the data being coilected and processed. This
apprehension has also resulted in a query on data principals being able

to initiate penal actions for data breaches.

56'Firstly. the choice ofjurisdiction i.e., of New York Courls, is a standard

fbrm contract of third Responclent. The first Respondent has negotiatecl a
very viable agreement ensuring both legal and technical security o1. the

data being collected and processed. .I'he 
said data resides in India on

clor-rd services duly approved by the second Respondent. Any. data
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breach or even apprehension thereof therefore pertains to occurrences in
India' I'he Agreement containing the mandate for New york jurisdiction
is solely rvith respect to breach of the terms of the contract by parlies
thereto' These terms have been agreed keeping the best interests of the
State i'e', its urgent need for effective Information Technology tools to
combat the pandemic and it has chosen the best poss ible pro bontt
optior-r' The tenn of this en-sagement is also for a very limited period
with expansiVe exit options and protectir,'e measures. The data principals
not being pafiy to the same, these terms do not bind them.

57'Further, the apprehension raised is for initiation of penal actions for
breach' These penal actions rvould fall rvithin the purview of the IT Act.
which provides for several penal actions against third Respondent,
which would also be an "intermed iary" including the mandate for
compulsory repor"ting of a data breach. In such instances it is open 

'otonll' for data principals but also the first Respondent Government o1.

Kerala to initiate action in India, as a restriction on jurisdiction for civil
action does not lirnit Crirninal prosecutions or jurisdictions therefor.

58'It is pertinent that data resides in India and hence there would no issues

ofjurisdiction. Even if any breach occurs fi'om outside India, S.75 of the
IT Act empowers initiation o1'prosecution within India provided such
breach impacts a computer or computer resource w.ithin India.

59'Section 75 of the IT providing for jurisdiction for Indian courts for all IT
assets residing in India. is extracted hereunder

committed outside India:

(1) Subject to the provisions

of this Act shall apply also

committed outside lndia b1,

nationalitr'.

of sub-section (2), the pror,,isions

to any offence or contrar,'ention

any person irrespective of his

(2) For the purposes of sub-section (l), this Act

an offence or contravention committed outside

shall applv to

India by any
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person if the act conduct constitutingffr. offence

a computer, computer

in India.

*.'
contrarrention inr.olves

colnputer network located
system or

60'T'his section has broader perspective including cyber-crime, committed
by cyber crirninars. Since rhe Data is locarized (kept in the Amazon web
Services (Aws) servers in India) all the larvs of protection of dara in the-
country' is applicable to this arrangement r,vith the third respondent and
any breach shall come underthe purvien,of section 75 ofthe Indian IT
act' Irurther additional claims on data breach and agreement violation
only need be and can be addressed through the courls of New york
State.

61'Guidelines for Government Depaftments on contractual Terms Related
to cloud Services, under clause 2.1 (f), covers the provision for lar,,.
entbrcement agency to intervene.

"(t). Law Enforcem.n

mandated under any law for the tirne being in rorce may seek
access to infb.mation stored on cloud as provided by the Ser-v.ice
Provider. The onus shalr be on the Se^,ice provider to perform alr
due diligence before rereasing any such information to any such law
enforcement agency.,,

62"fhe decision to accept standard form contract in the light of the-
emergency faced is a subjective govelnance decision of the first
Respondent and the petitioner questioning the salre appears to be
tnisconceived and untenable. Neither the choice of'rhe third Respondent
nor o1' jurisdiction for cir,'il dispvtes rnter. se par-ties is excessil,e or
unsustainable in the light of legitimate State aim ancl the interests of the
citizens and residents of the State of Kerala.

',u--'''i
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63'The action taken i'engagi'g the third respondent tantamount to issue of
a Purchase order to a'aii the service of a readymade softrvare
application" rvith the set of conditions binding to the purchase that
accolnpanf it' The head of the Adrninistrative I)epar-tment has the full
authorisation for issuance of a purchase order for goods or services rvith
price less than Rs15,000r- .rnthis case the service is offered onproboncr
basis and hence there is no cost in'orved i.e. the cost involved is zero.
None of the rures or procedures in Govemment necessitates that the
Purchase order being issued b1. an Adrninistrative Department for the
purchase o1' any product or service, is to
Deparlment. Flence, this is not birpassing

be scrutinised by the Lau,

of Law Deparlment and the

64.1'he Government has taken

collected is protected. The

agreement, is intended to

Govemment, in the present

every earnest attempt to see that the data

purchase order, coupled rvith incidental

prevent any misuse of such data. The

crisis situation" is compelled to collect the

rnatte. did not require an'consultation *,'ith the said Depafiment at all.

data and get it structured through an h-rtbrmation 'rechnology pratform.

That use of Information Technology is the best option to combat this
crisis threatening humankind, is affirmed by the petitioner himself in his
Petition.

;
elldlii) pr-opor-tionalit_v- which ensures a rational nexu, b.t*..n ,h.

enables the State Go'ernrnent to take recourse to measures.

necessary or expedient, for the purpose of disaster

for pre'n'ention of disasters, mitigation, preparedness and

{\\ -"f

65.1'he DM z\ct

as it deems

management,
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capacity building and for the pulpose of securing effecti,v.e
irnple'enration of provisions of the said Act. The provisions of the 2020
ordinance empo\4'er the Government to take recourse to measures as
may be necessary fbr the regulation and prevention of epidemic diseases
and protect actions taken in good faith by the Government. The
r'rormatron sought fbr by. the Government is expedient for the
pre'u'ention of spreading of co\,'ID lg and for enhancing the_

preparedness to meet trre situation arising of the spread of the pandemic.
The Petitioner himself in the writ petition has commended the
Government for the actions it has taken to prevent the spread of the:
pandernic. In fact, in paragraph 6 of rhe- Petition, it is admitted that the
declslon was taken collectively by a team of experts. It is submitted that

q

u

66'As stated above, the information being collected is to exarnine the
vulnerability of diff'erent parts of the State to ditlbrent forms of disasters
and specify rneasures to be taken for their prevention or mitigation; to
lay down guidelines for preparation o1, disaster management plans by the
departments of the Governrnent of the State and the District Authorities;
to provide shelter, food, drinking water, essential provisions, hearthcare
and services in accordance with the standards laid clown by the National
Disaster N'4anagernent Authoritr ancl State Disaster Management
ALrthority, to inspect the persons arri'ing in the State by air, rail, road.
sea or any other means or in quarantine or in isolation, as the case mav
be, in hospital, ternporar,v accommodation, home or otherwise of
persons suspected of being infected with any such disease by the officers

f'
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authorized in the regulation or orders; and to coordinate and monitor the
implementation of the National Policy, the National plan and the State
Plan. The information is being collected to protect the rife of the
informantl dataprincipal as well as lives of numerous others and in the
interest of public health.

67'The legitimate airn of the first respondent State is to control the spreacr
of covlD -r9 pandemic. The Government, under the guidance of
experts' has decided on the course of action forthe same. Such course or.
action includes quaranti'ing of the infbcted persons and primary and
secondary contacts of such persons. Such course of action also inclucJes
reverse quarantine of identified vuinerable sections of the society. The
State has to cater to the needs of such quarantined persons. The State has
to chalk out its strategy to combat the pandemic, ivhich has affected the
entire world at large. The State's endeavour is to save the lir,,es of its
residents' The rninimulrl information collected by the State for the same
a'd the strc'arrrlining of such data u,ith the product of the third
respondent cannot be said to be infraction of the right to privacy of the
writ petitioner or anv other person, particularly when such collection of
data and streamlining of the same is for the purposes mandated by the
DN'{ Act and the 2020 ordinance. when the rives of millions are at
stakes, the privacy rights, if any of the individuals, have to be
subservient to the same.

68.In the current situation of emergency. it is necessary to balance the
public right life and heaith as against the right to privacy of-indi'iduals.
Given the highly contagious nature of tlie disease and its exponential
growth rate and high mor-tality rate, it is impossible to combat the
disease u'ithout adequate data. There is not only lack of time to obtai'
consent fiorn individuals but also, if some people give consent and
others refuse to give consent, it is impossible to hal'e a complete picture
of the spread of the disease and the possible path it rnay take, rendering
the entire exercise infi'uctuous. No choice can be given to individuals in
such exigenc)'' lvhen the right to health of the society at large is at stake,
and the Government has to be permitted to take a decision in the interest

i ..-. .-"
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of the entire public before it is too late. Such information will only be
used for the collective benefit of the pubric, and not to the prejudice of
any individual' Pertinently. sucl-r data is not being disclosed to the public
at large, but to a third part)" for a limited purpose which the Government
is unable to undertake at this stage and for a limited duration. This
cannot be te'ned as an unreasonable interference in a person,s right tcr
privac1,.

69'The decision of the 9 Judge Bench of the Hon,ble Supreme courr in KsPuttasu,arny \,. Union of India , (.2017) l0 SCC l, itself held that
reasonabre restrictions can be imposecr on the right to privacy in view o1.
compe,ing State interest or public health. In Mr. X v. Hosp itar z,(lggg)
B ScC 296,where the disclosure of N{r. X's HIV+ status to his fiancee
was under challenge inter alia for violating his right to privacy, the
Hon'ble Supreme Court held as follows:
'o,vs 'I", vr.,ith vv/tom the marriage of the apperant was settred, was
sc.ed in ilme by the clisclosttre of the vital information that tlte
appellant was HIV(+1. The disease w,hich is communicable worrd
hcrve been positiverl) contmLtnicated to her immediatery on the
consummqtion o/'marriage. As, a huntctn rseing, Ms ,y, 

must arso enjov,
as she obviously is entitlecl to, qll the FIuman Rights available tu anlt
other human being- This zs apalt .fi-om, and in qddition to, the
Fundamental Right avairabre to r.ter uncJer Articre 2I, which, es v)e
hqve seen, gr.tarantees "right to tife" to every citizen of this countr),.
T.his right wourcJ positivery incrude the right to be torcr that e person,
with vvhom she was proposecl to be ntarried, was tlte victim of a deacgl,
disease, v"hich u)as sexua/ry comntunicabre. since,,right to rife,,
includes right to lead a hectltht, li/b so as to enjolt all thefaculties o.f tlte
huntan bo$; in their prime conditittn, the respondents, by their
disclosure that the appellqnt was HIVG), cannot be saicl to have, in
any way, either viorated the rure of confidentiariry or the right o/-
prit'acy. ,voreot,er', where there is cr clas/t oJ.nuo F,ttndamental Rights,
as in the instant case, namery, trte appeilttnt,s right to privacy as part
of right to life (tnd tr[s 'y's right to reacJ a hearthy tife which is her
Ftndamental Right uncrer Articre 2 r, the right which wourd acrvance _
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the public morali4t or public interest, would alone be enforced through
the process o.f coltrt, fot' tlte reason tltat moral consiclerations cafiilot
be kept at bay and the Juclges are not expected to sit as mute sftuctures
o'/'clay in the hall htown as the courtroom, but have to be sensitive, .,in
the sense that the.y nrust keep their .firtgers firnty upon the purse of the
accepted moraliry, of the cley,,,. (See; Allen; Legal Duties),,

Sirnilarly, in the present case also, the right to hearth of the people ancr
public interest in controlling an epidemic wourd take precedence over
the right to privacy' The measure therefore bears a rational nexus to the
rlulpose it seeks to achieve and satislres the test of proportionality.

70'Article 47 of the constitution of India rnandates the State to have regard
to the improvement of pubric hearth as its prirnary duty, as has been
reitelated bl'the Hon'bie Suprerne court in the 5 Judge Bench decision
of KS Puttaswamy v.Union of India, (20rg) i scc I (para r2r4). The
2020 ordinance is a legislation framed by the State, interalia, in
accordance with the rnandate of Article 47 ofthe constitution. DM Act,
2005 is also reratabre to A.ticle 47. z\ny act <ione by the State in
itnplementation of a directive principle of State policy cannot be held to
be violative of Article 14 of the constitution of India. consequently. anv
collection of inforrnation or data b.v* the State for protecting public health
as weil as the health of the data principar cannot be chalrenged on the
ground of violation of Article 14 of the constitution of India.

71'PersonaI Data Protection Bill, 2019 was tabled in the Loksabha on l1,h
December' )019. Section 12 of the said Bill provirJes that the personal
data can be processed by the State without consent to respond to any
rnedical emergency involving a threat to the life or a severe threat to the
health of the data principal or any other individual; to undeftake anv
measLlre to pro'u'ide rnedicar treatment or hearth services 10 any
individual during an epidernic, outbreak oidisease or any other threar to
public health; or to undertake any measure to ensure safety of, or
provide assistance or services to, any individual during any disaster or
any breakdown of public order. Similar rvas Section 15 of the Draft Data
Protection Bill, 2019
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72'Paragraph l of Articre g of the Regulation (Eu) 20161679 of trre
European Parliament and oft council on the protection of Natural
Persons with regard to The Processing of person al Dataand on the Free
Movement of Such Data, and repealing Directive g5/46/EC (Generar
Data Protection Regulation) provides that processing of personal data
concerning health shail be prohibited. However, paragraph 2 (i) of
Articles 9 provides that paragraph r shat not apply if processing is
necessary for reasons of public interest in the area of public health, such
as protecting against serious cross-border threats. paragr aph 46 of the
Adoption clause of the said Regulations provides that the processing oi,
personal data should also be regarded to be lawful where it is necessarl,
to protect an interest which is essential for the life of the data subject or
that of another naturar person ancl rvhen processing is necessary fbr
hutnanitarian purposes' including for rnonitoring epidemics and their
spread.

73'Sections 43A and 72A of the If Act along with the Rules fi.amed uncler
the Information Technorogy (Reasonable security practices and
procedures and sensitive personal data or information) Rules, 20rr
(hereinafter referred to as "the 20 1 1 Rules,, for shorl) cover the gamut of
laws pefiaining to personal data protection presently. These provisions
are in the form of negative covenants i.e., that it nrandates penalties for
body corporates, rvhich violate reasonable security practises or the
Central Government Rules 1br coilecting and processing of sensiti'e
personal data or infonnation

74.As per Rule 4 of the 2011 Rules, the body corporate or any person who
on behalf of body corporate collects, receives, possess, stores, deals or
handle infbrn-ration of provider of information, shall provide a privacy
policy for handling of or dealing in personal information including
sensitive personal data or information and ensure that the same arL-

available fbr view by such providers of infbrmation who has provided
such infbrmation under larvful contract. Such policy shall be published
on u,ebsite of body corporate of any person on its behalf shall provide
fbr (i) Clear and easily accessible statements of its practices and

,'
l''**. 
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policies; (ii) type of personal or sensitive personal data or infbrmation
collected under rule 3; (iii) purpose of collection and usage of such
information' (iv) disclosure of inforrnation including sensitive personal
data or infbr'ration as provided in Rule 6; and (v) reasonable security
practices and procedures as provided under Rule g. The third respondent
has provided for a privacl,policy and the same was made availabre to
tl-re first respondent also.

75'Rule 5 o1'the 2011 Rules mandates a body corporate to obtain info.'ed
consent from a provider of information and the first respondent State is
not a body corporate as defined uncrer either the IT Act or the 201 1

Rules. Further, the information being sought for is required by the
Govemment in tenrls for the purposes of the mandate conferred on it as
per the DM Act and,2020 Ordinance to manage an epidemic.

76'The data being collected is required in the interests of the health of the
data principal as well as that of the others and the society as a whole.
l'he data collection is in pursuance of the rlanclate of the State as per the
provisions of the DM Act and the 2020 ordinance to manage the
covlD -19 pandernic. In the said circurnstances, it cannot be said that
there is any violation of individuar right of privacy. The efTecti,u,e
managelrent of covlD- l gpandernic required availabilitl, of structurcd
data in real time. In so far as the Gor.,ernment or Governmentar agencies
were not technically equipped to handle and stream line and structure
such huge volume of data and on account of the time constraints,
necessitated b1, the ernergent need to cr.rrb the spread of coVID 19, the
Go'emment placed an order with the third respondent for its product.
The order was in response to the offer of the third respondent to provide
software serl'ice on zero costs during covlD rg time. The
Governrnent was also compelled because at that point of time, the
experts were predicting that one-fourlh of the total residents of the State
were going to be affected with covrD. The third respondent is also a
pro bono pa'ticipant with the world Hearth organisation in deveroping
its dash board 1br pro'iding coVID - l9 updates. Such an order to the
third respondcnt fbr its product croes not neecr an), concurrence at the

'--
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lnstance of the second respondent. The Additional platform product-l'erms of the orcrer Fonn and the clauses of the Master Service
Agreernent as well as the Mutual Non Disclosure Agreement provide for
provisions with regard to Data Security. There is a published pri'acy
policy for the third respondent, as mandated under the 20i.t Rules. In
the said circumstances, there was nothing wrong in the Government
purchasing the product of the third respondent tor structurirLg the data
being colrected for the purpose of abaternent of the pandemic of co\.ID
19 ' fhe product is absorutely necessan, for meeting the, situation
wherein the State is anticipating retu.n of large number of expatriates" to
the tune o1'lakhs' Any contrary measllre, at this juncture, will adversely.
affbct the COVID Management plans of the State.

77'Since cerlain issues were raised with regard to the arrangernents made
w'ith the third respondent for extension of their software as a service, the
Govemment appointed a trvo member committee to iook into the
relevant aspects and to submit a repor-t r.egarding the same. A true
photocopy of Go (Ms) No. 79120201 GAD dated 20/04120213, in this
regarcl. is produced herervith as Annexure_ Rl(c).

78'fhe w'rit petition is devoid of merits. The writpetition is not sustainable
either in law or on facts. The Petitioner hirnself clearly acknowledses
the "commendable" job that the first Respondent is doing in c.ntaining
the clovid pandemic and also an aff-rrmation that Infirrmation
Technology tools are the best option to cornbat this unprecedented crisis
that in the words of the petitioner ts "threatening the very exis,tence of
humankind " ' l-he writ petition is highly premature in so fbr as the writ
petitioner has not made out anv case of actr,ral data misuse. Tfre entire
r'i'rit petition is u,hol11, basecl on sunnises and conjectures. The
assumptions based on which even these conjectures have been prut fofih
are unsubstantiated. Further. the petitioner has not providled an),
information to the Government nor sought fbr clarifications befbre
rushing to coutl to stop a verv irnportant containment process initiated
by the first Respondent. He is also not privy to any complaint made b,r,

anyone regarding breach of their privacy on account of any^misuse of
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info'nation passed on to the Government. Any restraint or delay i'
deplof ing the Information Technology tools or methodologies being
formulated by the first Respondent wilr mate riary and irreve.rsibly hann
the health' well-being and lives of citizens and residents of rKerala It is
Pral's6 that the writ petition mav be disrnissed inlimine.

Dated this 2?",r da1,of April, 2020.

{
V,Manu

Senior Government pleader
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